Introducing

Tamika Melvin-Williams

“Stimulating Your Mind, One Word at a Time”

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Kolanda Scott
ncmpublishing@gmail.com
Phone: 702.608.5423
April 2012, Las Vegas, NV --- NCM Publishing announced the upcoming release of Miles Apart $ 15.00
ISBN: 978-0985182106 ) by Tamika Melvin-Williams. The novel will be published on paperback April
15, 2012 and will be available for immediate download through Amazon Kindle, Barnes and Noble Nook
and the Apple Bookstore.
Miles Apart tells a story about Tamia Mia Miles is a Southern girl from North Carolina who always
dreamt of doing two things; having a career in fashion and getting married. Mia thought once she did these
things she would be living the life she always dreamed about. That was until the love of her life, Saquan
Say Miles decided to get into the fast life and put her last. Mia loves her husband so much she stays with
him despite the countless hurts and life threatening pains she encounters. Then one day Mia learns the unthinkable of her husband and her life is tested. Will Mia finally get enough and put her feelings first, and
leave Say or... will she forgive and forget as usual let s see......
Tamika Melvin-Williams is an upcoming Author who was brought up in Brooklyn N.Y. Currently she resides in Raleigh N.C. with her three boys. Tamika has always enjoyed reading and writing since her
younger days because it helped her escape the harsh realities she encountered growing up. It wasn’t until
2009 that Tamika decided to write a novel, but she almost lost her life and the life of her children in a bad
car accident. Filled with drive and preservation Tamika did not let that stop her and penned her first novel,
Miles Away Torn Apart. Today she is working on several other projects and hopes to accelerate more in the
future.
For interviews, media kit request or review copies contact:
Kolanda Scott
Info@ncmpublishing.com
702.608.5423
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NCM Publishing Presents "Miles Apart " by Tamika Melvin-Williams.

Will Mia finally get enough and put her feelings first, and leave Say or... will she forgive
and forget as usual let s see......

Available April 2012 Where ever
fine books are sold.

Meet the Author
Tamika Melvin-Williams is an upcoming Author
who was brought up in Brooklyn N.Y. Currently
she resides in Raleigh N.C. with her three boys.
Tamika has always enjoyed reading and writing
since her younger days because it helped her escape the harsh realities she encountered growing
up. It wasn t until 2009 that Tamika decided to
write a novel, but she almost lost her life and the
life of her children in a bad car accident. Filled
with drive and preservation Tamika did not let
that stop her and penned her first novel, Miles
Away Torn Apart. Today she is working on several
other projects and hopes to accelerate more in the
future.
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National Online Media
National Online Publicity
National Publicity
Print/Mail Campaign

National Radio Interviews
Multi-City Author Tour
E-Mail Blast to Various Databases
Web Marketing

Publication Date: APRIL 2012
Retail Price: 15.00

Trim Size 5.5 x 8.5
Genre: Contemporary Fiction

Contact Information:
NCM PUBLISHING
Kolanda Scott, Public Relations
PO BOX 335131
Las Vegas, NV 89033
Tel: (702) 608-5423
Email::
NCMPUBLISHING@GMAIL.COM

Send all request for Media Kits to:
To book Tamika Melvin-Williams for a book signing, special appearance, or speaking engagement, please send an email to:
NCMPUBLISHING@GMAIL.COM
To order a review copy please send an email to:
NCMPUBLISHING@GMAIL.COM
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Ingram Book Group and Baker & Taylor are the distributors for
NCM PUBLISHING titles.
Booksellers, wholesalers, and libraries may contact Ingram Book
Group or Baker & Taylor for ordering titles.
RETURNS, CONSIGNMENT ORDERS, AVAILABILITY
To place an order, directly from the Publisher, please call
(702) 608-5423 or email NCMPUBLISHING@GMAIL.COM.
NCM PUBLISHING titles are RETURNABLE within 60 days of
purchase, and in resalable condition, free from markings, writings,
stickers, with original invoice. Returns are shipped at the sole
expense of the customer.
NCM PUBLISHING does consider consignment orders.
NCM PUBLISHING titles are widely available wherever books are
sold.
We encourage individuals to purchase or order our books through
local bookstores.
PUBLICITY INQUIRIES, REVIEW COPIES & MEDIA RELATED
MATTERS
Requests for review copies, publicity inquiries and all other media
related matters, will be considered and accepted from industry
affiliates, publications; including magazines and reputable online
magazines, media; print and radio, and other related sources, on
company letterhead only.
Requests will be accepted via mail or email:
NCM PUBLISHING
Kolanda Scott, Public Relations
PO BOX 335131, North Las Vegas, NV 89033
Tel: (702) 608-5423 Email: NCMPUBLISHING@GMAIL.COM
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Interview Questions:
Introduce yourself and style of writing to readers.
Hello my name is Tamika Melvin-Williams and I have always liked to write ever since I

was a child. I knew that I had a story to tell and writing helped me to escape the harsh
realities that were going on in my home. My writing style is about real life situations
and experiences that people can relate to. I lost many family members and friends to
prison, violence, and substance abuse; therefore, writing is my way to deal with the hurt
and pain of it all. Writing is basically my getaway from life’s disappointments.
What inspired the title?
Life is what inspired my writing. Miles apart came from real life experiences and those I
seen of others who were around me. I just put it all in a fictional sense and it became a
story. I want my audience to see that your trials can be the strength to help you move
forward and become successful in life.
Explain which story you enjoyed writing the most and why?
Miles Apart was fun for me to write because I felt people could identify and relate to
what was going on in my characters life. When you go through so much pain in life it
can either make you or break you. My life is what made me want to do and have better
for my children. In 2009, I could have lost my life and the life of my children and it was
then I said writing is my calling. My time being home and what experience at that time
forced me to write my story and really strive to get it out.

To get your books into the hands of readers?
I think networking is the best way for me to get my books in the hands of readers. I
think social networks, book festivals, blog radio, and meet and greet at bookstores are
great ways to get your book out. I am willing to do what I can to get my books to readers because I know my story can and may help the next young woman.

What was one of the most memorable times in your life?
My first book with explicit language and set that my mom let me read was ‘The Color
Purple’ and still remembering to this day how I really enjoyed reading that book. It was
like you were there with Celie when she spoke of her experiences. I think that’s when I
knew I could really write.
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Interview Questions:
What is next and how can readers contact you?
I’m currently writing my second novel ‘Devious and Heartless Behaviors’ which is
drama and romance and working on a Spoken word book ‘Look in my Life’ which is
based on my life and what I went through. I can be contacted through my Email,
Facebook, Email, or my Website.
What's next?
I want to continue writing and work toward getting on the best sellers list. I want to become known throughout the world especially our youth. My dream is to continue writing and having my own youth literary program here in Raleigh, North Carolina. I want
to someday have my own book lounge to supports authors that are just starting out and
need more publicity.
Where can readers get this book?
Book will be available on www.ncmpublishing.com, www.amazon.com,
www.barnesandnoble.com, and bookstores everywhere.

Website link www.4everchangingent.com
Twitter tamikamwilliams
Facebook Author Tamika Melvin-Williams
Emails Tamika.melvinwilliams@yahoo.com
4everchangingent@gmail.com

